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http://rebelspeaks.weebly.com  - new! Congressional contacts page 
“The Rebel Speaks” opinion letter‘s purpose is to share thought provoking viewpoints and  

inspire discussion and debate about today’s political issues… and make you mad!   

Are you mad yet? Congressional contact info on our website! 

country? After all, the mountains are in the way.  

Here the starts are horizon to horizon—it is truly big sky 

country. Room enough for all, except for those it belongs 

to! Had my old pistol  converted to fire these new fangled 

cartridges! No more cap and ball! 

See you on the bridge! 

P.S.  It’s really amazing how treasonistic cowards and self-

empowered twits who end up governing and entire coun-

try are. How do we, as Americans, stop this? It surely is no 

longer by election, as the bar ass-ociation has taken our 

governing bodies hostage. The secret is to disband the bar 

ass-ociation, which is the most corrupt 

organization in this hemisphere. They 

are liars and thieves that would give 

even Ali Baba and the 40 thieves a bad 

name.  

Time to dissolve this corrupt bunch of bandits and re-

organize our injustice system. People like Chuck Schumer 

and his entourage need to be jailed in their own cages, and 

brought down from Mt. Olympus, as they are not gods (as 

they believe) because of their massive amounts of our 

money in their corrupt pockets. Remember, it is we, the 

people, not them—the bar ass-ociation! 

P.S.P.S.  The Trumpster! Jobs, growth of our gross national 

product, strong military, prosperity! Democraps! Open 

borders, fiscal disaster, destruction of our country!!!  

Democraps = endless misery!!!! Les Misérables!  To the 

Republicans who vote with the Democraps, I call them trai-

tors to their own kind and a curse of the pox upon them 

forever! 

Treason! Treason! Treason! I think that I have said this be-

fore. Schumer the Rat fink and his minions shut down the 

government of the United States for the sole purpose of 

destroying our country for their own purpose, which is to 

rule! I suggest we, the people, now must act and grab him 

and Nancy by the scruff of their necks and hang them high! 

They put the very security of our country at risk so they can 

destroy our ability to defend ourselves from our enemies.  

Who is paying them off? 

I know Democraps are natural traitors and they have been 

fleecing this country since the outset.  

They wont stop til we stop them our-

selves. They are the injustice system. 

Our sons and daughters overseas are 

being held for ransom by these 

Democrap back shooters, as well as we 

the people! 

Why don’t we send the bill to Schumer and Nancy and 

make them pay for all this… after all, Schumer is a billion-

aire and Nancy and Diane both millionaires. They caused  

it…  so let them pay for it! “A?”  

These rats are and always will be criminals. Time for these 

bastroids to pay. The Republicans who helped them should 

be drawn and quartered. 

They have to pay for their treason. I’m tired of being the 

one who pays! Aren’t you??? 

Time for this old Reb to ride. It snowed yesterday, here on 

the plains. The night cold and crisp and clear. So many 

stars. I wonder why the call Wyoming and Montana big sky 
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